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Ducks still seem to be hugging the coast, this past Saturday the Mad Island WMA across the bay 
in Collegeport averaged 4.2 birds/gun. That is an extremely high harvest average for a public 
hunting area that typically would average much less. With ducks along the coast, the Southern 
Properties are recovering quicker from gunning pressure than our Northern Properties. 
 
A massive cold front is moving across the country for the weekend with some of the coldest 
weather we have experienced in quite some time. More than 90 percent of the country is 
expected to see below normal temperatures. Northern Texas will experience ice and snow, 
freezing temperatures will make it all the way down to Palacios. In fact you may face frozen duck 
ponds come Saturday morning, especially on ponds that are either shallow or have a lot of 
vegetation. Select your ponds accordingly. Birds will be on the move for three reasons; first they 
must feed more in cold weather and will be in search of good calorie sources, second the shallow 
wetlands that puddle ducks like to feed in will be frozen solid to the north of us, and third deeper 
lakes and ponds that are unfrozen will typically not have aquatic vegetation high enough in the 
water column for puddle ducks to feed on. Next week could be tough hunting as south winds 
return and temperatures quickly rebound into the 70’s meaning ducks will most hitch a ride on the 
southbound train, dispersing across the state to north. 
 
If you like cold weather and mallard hunting, now is the time to head north. Kansas is reporting 
peak migration numbers on mallards. 



JANUARY	  10,	  2017	  (Special	  Report)	  
 
Three Ducks Hunters Die Over The Weekend – Matagorda Bay  
I could hear it in the inflection of Shannon Tompkins’ voice, Outdoor Writer of the Houston Chronicle, almost a 
personal responsibility that his recent article on the Perils of Waterfowl Hunting with a Boat did not reach the 
three young men who died last Friday from a capsized duck boat in Carancahua Bay, just to the west of Palacios. 
Starett Burke, of Wallisville; Spencer Hall, of Mont Belvieu; and Chris Ruckman, of Dayton; were located by a 
Coast Guard search helicopter last Saturday. Their boat was found 15-miles from where they launched near Port 
O’Connor, all the men had life preservers on. As a parent of two young boys I cannot even fathom the grief these 
three families are going through.  
 

Mother Nature can strike at any time and even the best-prepared sportsmen can face life and death situations. I 
can recall at least three times counting my blessings of making it back inside the jetties from offshore fishing 
trips, a caribou trip where I stumbled back into camp after midnight half frozen, a bout with a severe hepatitis 
fever that had me crawl out of the marsh on my own, twice being stranded in blizzards photographing waterfowl, 
and escapades as a teenager to numerous to list, things I would never dream of letting my boys do now. Both 
Shannon and I agreed we had lived the nine-lives of a cat. Reflecting back, we were both just plain lucky the 
outdoors had not claimed one of us.    
 

One of the mothers, Teresa Ruckman, expressed her grief, shock and faith on Facebook Saturday. "Today is by 
far the (worst) day of my life," Teresa Ruckman wrote. "I am now confronted with a crossroads of belief. I can 
choose to give in to sorrow, anger and bitterness or I can trust that God sees and will heal and will bring joy back 
to my life ... He's got a perfect plan. I don't understand it and I would like to erase this terrible accident. 
Nevertheless thine will be done."  These are very powerful and courageous words from the one mother. 
 

This was not the only rescue or fatality over the weekend, Shannon cited incident after incident this morning, 
mainly duck hunters in trouble in boats this past weekend from the Artic front. Whether we are elk hunting high 
in the Rockies, steelhead fishing in snowmelt in Canada, chasing roosters in snowstorms in the Mid-west, or 
hunkered down in a duck blind with a howling north wind, may all of us be safe. 
 

Our prayers go out to the families of these fine young men who perished doing what they loved.  
 

And perhaps the words of Shannon Tompkins did save someone’s life last weekend, someone he will never meet. 
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With some of the coldest weather we have seen in close to five years, what inland ducks we had 
retreated to the south and once again the ducks were mostly “Coastal” for this past week. 
Perhaps this will change with two key elements coming into play this week, sustained south winds 
until next Monday and soaking rains starting on Friday and lasting through early next week. Ducks 
love to go inland with south winds, especially with heavy rains making new food sources available 
to the ducks. Time will tell on this one, but key is how much rainfall we get inland. 
 
The WMA’s (Wildlife Management Areas) along the coast are doing very good. At J.D. Murphree 
WMA, refuge manager Michael Rezsutek told me they are averaging 3 birds/gun. That is very 
high for a public hunting area and indicates a lot of ducks. Gadwalls comprise most of the birds on 
their straps, but within the past three days they have seen a strong influx of Green-winged Teal, 
much like we saw on a number of our ponds this past weekend. Right across the bay from OM, the 
Mad Island WMA is also averaging 3 birds/gun per Matt Nelson, refuge manager. Matt also 
reported that Justin Hurst WMA west of Freeport averaged 2 birds/gun and both Guadalupe 
Delta near Port Lavaca and Matagorda Island near Port O’Connor have experienced very low 
hunter turn out and very few birds. 
 



Mallard have dropped in the Mid-west, I suspect they are now in abundance in Northern Texas.  
 
One would think that every Snow Goose in the Central Flyway would be along the Gulf Coast right 
now, but recent TP&W aerial surveys indicate otherwise. Where are all the geese? Just like Snow 
Geese evolving to elude hunters across a big slice of the nation, they have also learned how to 
survive in States to the north of us, roosting on deep-water lakes and warm water power plants, 
feeding in areas where they are least likely to be molested by guys sporting white coats. As I told 
David Sikes this morning, outdoor writer for the Corpus Christi Caller-Times, “Thankfully ducks 
have not learned the survival tactics of the Snow Goose!”  

 
 

JANUARY	  20,	  2017	  
 

 
 
We are now seeing quite a few ducks on the Northern Properties as a result of the recent rains, 
however the leases did not receive the torrent as Houston, perhaps 2-3 inches near the lodge, 1-
inch down south. As of our Scouting Report this past Tuesday we had strong numbers of ducks on 
both Cali, Northern Roost, Bear, Gadwall, Widgeon, and Pintail. Only Gadwall and Widgeon were 
hunted this past Wednesday on the Northern Properties. Harrison was not hunted on Wednesday. 
We will have plenty of rested ponds for this weekend. Hopefully we do not loose too many birds 
along the coast from the heavy rains to the north of us. 
 
This coming Saturday we will have light SW winds with partly cloudy conditions, not the best 



forecast in the world, but on Sunday morning a top-shelf front passes through right at daybreak 
with NW winds 25-40 mph! Perfect for pushing birds out of the bay system to the South and 
driving ducks off the Fish Ponds to the North. Weather is the key to killing birds the final two 
weeks of the season. I wasn’t going to hunt this coming Sunday, but with winds approaching 40 
mph…count me in. 
 
Not much up North except cold weather, mallards in isolated pockets of open water, and of 
course lots of geese.  
 
 
JANUARY	  24,	  2017	  
 

 
 
While our harvest numbers are similar to the previous week we are definitely seeing a drop in 
bird numbers which is to be expected when rains blanket a wide swath of SE Texas. The Middle 
Coast was actually in a pretty major drought until last week. Heavy rains do two things, they flood 
new shallow fields that waterfowl gravitate to, in the process disperse the birds across the 
landscape. Rains also make existing ponds deeper, often too deep where puddle ducks cannot 
reach the aquatics / invertebrates grown earlier in the season. Last newsletter I mentioned we 
needed weather to help move the ducks around, we certainly got that last Sunday with 4/5 groups 
shooting duck limits (5.5 birds/gun average) with the strong West winds definitely helping most 
groups.  
 



Same thing occurred along the coast according to Matt Nelson, local WMA manager. The Mad 
Island WMA located across the bay in Collegeport averaged 2.5 birds/person on Saturday 3.6 
birds/person on Sunday. They experienced a 17% drop in their bird average when compared to 3 
birds/person just two weeks ago. THC had a 6% drop in our bird average of 4.8 two weeks ago, 
still much better as a whole than other areas. 


